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ABSTRACT
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objective is to carry out an effective program for students in
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and higher education are discussed. Information is also provided on
testing, evaluation, and school construction and on the work 'leing
done to effect a greater coordination among the off-reservation
boarding schools so that educational offerings to students can be
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It is a privilege to have a chance to discuss Indian education in the

Bureau of :Indian Affairs at this Fourth National Indian Education

Conference. The Notional Indian Education Association is to be commended

for making this conference possible. Also, it is felt that the theme of

this conference, "Unity Through. Communication," is both timely and urgent.

It is timely because opportunities have never bees, greater for the

approximately one million Indian Americans and the educational programs

serving them. Resources are available which were no believed possible

five years ago. New resources are on the horizon through Public 'Law 92-318

with its Title I\1, the Indian Education ,Act. This continues to stress

the need for "Unity Through Communication" throughout Indian education so

'.at the most effective use can be ILLIde ).1_ all reso_rces to the benefit

of the students served.

At the present time, as most of you know, the primary role of the Bureau

of Indian Affairs in Indian education is limited to Federally recognized

Indians living on reservations or Indian trust land. The role of the Bureau

for other Indian American Students is that of an advocate, helping Indian

people get. what they want and need in regard to education.



II 1971, there were inure than 203,000 Indian students is school. 0i this

number more than 51,000 attendd Bureau of Indian Affairs schools:

approximately 134,000 attended public schools; and about 18,000 attended

mission and other types of schools. This shows that the Federal installa-

tions served 257 of the Indian student population, the public school W.

and other types of schools 97,. The 200 schools operated by the Bureau

ranged, geographically, from southern Florida to the Arctic circle.

The BIA budget for education. programs exceeded $200 million in fiscal.

year 1972. This amount included funds for the operation and construction

of Federal schools, for assistance to public schools serving Indian

students, for higher education -assistance and for adult education programs.

In terms of emphasis, a major thrust of the Bureau has been the involvement

of the Indian people in educational programs affecting them. For the first

time, is an indi r and of Ethic _ ng .'de: 1 schu.

Three .. iu± boards

and thrq-., the expericuc bylined by servi these .c.trds, Indian parentL;

have begun to exercise an effective, influential role in the direction of

the schools attended by their children.

Additionally, thirteen schools have been turned over to tribes or

communities for operation under contract with the Bureau. Also, three

Indian community colleges have been initiated, operating under Indian

control with substantial financial support from the Bureau.



In the publl.- school sector, states and local public schools have heel:

required to establish Indian parental committees which are involved in

planning, developin and monitor in the pre ram for Whicl funds ara

used. Thus, the Indian parents can determine the needs of their children

in public schools and develop programs that arc responsive to those needs,

For the future, involvement of the Indian people in prcTrams affeetin

them will continue Lo be emphasized, There will be no reversal frolli this

direction. In fact, initial planning, has bean done which will make it

possible, on a formal l-asis, for each community or tribe, to choose which

services will_ be provided under contract. Inis could accelerate the con-

tracting of services. Four states are now served by Indian organizations

which administrator the Johnson -UINalley contracts totally or partially

for the state. Thu higher iJucation arc 'ram in five :state:: :7:; now

administered totally or partially by in orgizat-ions. ]t: is e:Tecte:',

that this tread will continue and be ac

The involvement of Indian Amer .Cans in the educational pie serving

them is vital to the basic educational objective of the Bureau, which is

to assure adequate educational opportunities for all Indian children of

ono-fourth or more degree of Indian blood within the continental United

States and Alaska.

A central part of the basic objective. is to carry out an effective proirram

for students in Federal schools designed to the students for

successful living.



While much remains La be done, it's my belief that sulmtantial

have been made in improv1ug the (ini.dity and concern of the educoLio"!

program serving Indian students.

I feel all will agree that we cannot be satisfied with what has been and

is being done, but: we should be encouraged by the substanti I gain that

have been achieved. Indians today have moved in farce into the profeional,

university level of education. nigh scnool graduation is no longer the

terminal goal. When you consider that 25 years ago, only about one-fourth

. of the children on the Navajo reservation were enrolled in a- ,c)1.

program - then, seems that some significan thing: have be n

in Indian educatior. But, as noted, r:'.1,211 rema -as to be done.

Early childhood education programs are a vital pert of this. 1,ing

developed a coral eliensive incerdisci-.)linnry e program, K-3,

wlth kinU '-garten available to all ree lble .Live year olds. Since 1968,

135 kindergarten units have been established serving approximately 2,600

five year olds. "A Kindergarten Curriculum Guide for Indian Children" has

been developed, along with educational specifications and program require-

ments for facilities and equipment. Teaching materials, K-3, in the form

of slides and pictures have also been developed.

It is proposed to establish pilot. Tribal parent Child Development Centers

to provide programs to help parents further the developmentof their

children during the important growth time, pre-natal,through age eight.

Hopefully, these pilot centers can lead to the establishment of similar

programs for all Indian American communities.
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Bilingual education has been advanced through a agreement iniLiated

by Lh Bureau of Indian Affairs with th(:, Office of Education. Inrcau

schools have been able to participate :1.11 FSA Title VII fundi.ng for

developmental grants in bilingual education. Now, there. arc 19 bilingual.

Indian language projects funded under Title VII, ineluding lIlA and public

schools, working in 14 different languages.

There is a new, exciting development in 1-il gual teacher training --

model designed to train cos ,aity .-)ple to 1-_come teachers by receiving

uost of their education on 2, se=ing i terns in the classrw,ms.

Tin is will lead to a degree elemem = ary e. !cH.lion. Career Opport

Progras in the Bureau c, are also pre Indian aides Cr chance

tc obtain. college degrees _Lc contii,-: a, salary. (is the:

permit nL s Li,;(1. in four years -- a

subta:ial development of their own potential and a valuable means for

providing more Indian teachers in the. Federal schools.

"Cultural follow-thrOugh" has been enhanced in the field of art by nine

vans which are manned by professional artists which supplement art activities

at a school with emphasis on art programs based on cultural heritage, using

native materials.

Funds received under the Title programs have enabled the Bureau of

implement culturally-based prograMs, using local instructors, and.the

schools have gotten more involvement through Parent Councils that were

set up in conjunction with Title I. In many instances, the Parent Council

groups have determined the kind of programs they want. This has been the

case in setting up special education classes.



During this fiscal yo;IT, Title I funds made avnilabie to Federal school::

total over ;13 dollars. Through these funds, about 160 piojects

have been financed in Federal schools. Title II afli Title ILl. funding has

been limited, but library, other media projects, and other commendable

programs have been made possible at a few locatlon .

la regard t:n rovidilng an fective program for in Federal

schools, urgcnL needs rom:;i in the field of s: rc :: cduentlo:, A 1972

survey revea that th.:.re .re approximately :lucid :;-11.5 attending

jo.reau schools who have a ed for sp jai cdL Lrvic.t. Of this

number, only -nout 'Hese
I jan c_

(of moT e than 1.5 000 1...7i special (11c:- fund-

ing has been requested to meet these needs.

Significant development's have occurred in developing standards and guide-

lines for food service, requesting funding to assure the provision of

clothing to needy boarding school students, and to provide tutoring services

in dormitory programs. Most important, the effort continues to enrich

the home living aspect of dormitory programs.

During the past year, attention has been given to the research activity.

A research council has been established. Resources priorities are being

fixed. A research bulletin will be published, the first issue in January,

1973. Research will be encouraged along with student involvement in research

as a problem-solving technique.
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Evaluation of prop,rams and activities is a main emphasi.s. in this se:md,

an important development has been tbc work of a Task ore c!;Lim, of.

Indian fiLudents which strikes ott. at traditional mens or ra: in tudents

based on standardized tests com-cnly recognised as culturally biasud,

developed on national norms. Thu main recommendation of the group wiu,;

that such tests be phased out except for some diagnostic purposes. 3litead,

criterion-referenced tests, tied to curriculum content and educational and

behavioral objectives uf the student, become the tests of choice. Students

were involved in the `I'15..;k Forco. In the near futu7.:, a
. policy

stateen: I be .Lt::;ued for Buivau schools which sets forth this change

and helps to protect the rights of students to equal education opportunity.

A test of Proficiency in English as a Second Language has been developed

for use with Indian children. It is the only test of high quality that

has been developed specifically for Indian children. It is as culturally

fair as any and relates well to the criterion-referenced method described

above. Most important, however, is that it provides a way to measure

effectiveness, which is vital to any quality education program.

A concerted effort has been made this past year to collect all evaluation

reports that describes education activities involving Indian children.

Suffice it is to say at this point that a great deal of :;olid evaluating

of effectiveness has occurred. Results of these activities are being made

available in a special Research and Evaluation Report Series which will

contribute to an annual evaluation report on BIA 'Eclu c atidn.,



Another movement hos been dirocted at getting Lsreater coordinaiieu

between the (AL-reservation boarding schools so Chat educaLional offerings

to students can ba strengthened and eNtended.

In terms of carrying out an effective program, important gains have been

made, as indicated, in the field of higher education. Mr. Leroy Falling

of the flialler Education staff will describe fills. Similarly, Mr. Billy Mills

will discuss important developments in the area of health education and

out-of-school activities. Dr. Dave Warren will describe cultural studies

and related research activities.

(PROVIDE TIME FOR 3 REPORTS)

As the Federal and contract schools approach the task, of providing an

effective program, you should know that it is my feeling that the programs

should be exemplary and serve as a model for bicultural, bilingual education

everywhere.

Another' part of the basic objective is:

to obtain school facilities for elicjble Indian children:

During the period 1969 to 1973, about $90,000,000 for construction has

been provided by the Congress to the Bureau of Indian Affairs. This has

made it possible to replace outmoded, unsafe, overcrowded, antiquated

facilities with modern facilities more conducive to learning. These

facilities are now being planned with the help of the community involved.

However, to bring remaining Federal facilities up to an acceptable standard,

about one-half billion dollars would be required.
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The construction problem is equally urgent in the public schools sorvin;:,

Indian students. For the past several rears, funds under rubi]e

Law 315 for this purpose hove been almost non existent and at least

$100,000,000 is needed just to keep pace with added Indian enrollment

in public schools. In the 1973 appropriation, there is $200,000 for a

study of public school construction. needs which, it is hoped, will be uce.ss-

ful in pointing up the problem and finding solutions.

Also included in the basic objective of assuring adequate educational

opportunities for all Indian students is:

to secure for all Indian children the educational opportunities

available for all citizens throug,h public education, and

to develu on the part- of Indian groups, state and local officials

recognition and acceptance of their full responsibilities for the

education of Indians.

As in the past, there must be mutual ruadiness between the tribal group

and the public school involved before the operation of a Federal school

is made a part of the local public school system. In the past two years,

few transfers have been made. It is believed that both state officials

and the Indian people recognize a state responsibility for Indian education.

Through the passage of Public Law 318 new resources will be available to

public schools, but the concurrence of the Indian people served will be

necessary before the funds are forthcoming.

In the Johnson-O'Malley program, during the past few years, the amount of

funds going to basic support has been drastically reduced. In 1969 basic

support funds accounted for over half of the total JON expenditures.



In 1973, it is just over one-fourth. This represents quite a chang,-!.

The hope is that with P.L. 318, all Johnson-01MaJ1ey funds can he used

for special programs for Indian students. Also, as I noted at the

beginning, Indian parent: councils must be consulted in all .1ohmon-OINalley

expenditures. Hopefully, programs which ucilize teacher aids, education

coordinators and help pay parental costs for needy students can be extended..

Another part of the objective is:

to retain the valuable elements of Indian life and to str;rngtheu

the pride of Indian groups and the recognition by non Indians as to the

contribution of the Indian heritage to national life.

As it has been already noted, this has and will continue to receive emphasis

in Federal schools. Local materials which have been developed, such as the

Navajo Social Studies, have had an important effect.

The remaining parts of the objectives of assuring adequate educational

opportunities arc:

to secure regular attendance of all Indian students until they graduate.

and to appraise periodically the need for boarding schools.

The new dimensioll, I believe, in regard to these objectives is that the

Indian people are now a vital part of the process of determining how to

improve attendance and in evaluating the need for boarding schools. For

the past several years, effortS have been directed toward getting schools

constructed close to the homes of the students. It is my belief that it
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will be necessary to operate boarding schools until the F;ocio-,:cono.lic

condiLions which cause the need for boarding schools arc eiimittatod. Mc.

school alone cannot educate the child. The school must have the full

cooperation and support of the parents, and economic conditions must be

improved on reservations before any great changes are made. This is why

road development and programs which provide employment opportunities arc

of such tremendous importance. All in the field of Indian education shou]d,

in my opinion, comit themselves to cooperating in every way possible to

the improvement of these conditions. They have a direct effort on the

education program.

To accomplish the objectives which have been set forth, two important

developments have occurred or are underway.

First, to get a firm foundation on which to base planning, evaluation

and management activities, a greatly improved management information system

is being developed. This system. will, in my opinion, result in better

management and use of resources at every level in the Bureau's education

system.

Next, to get services close to the students involved, an Indian

Education Resources Center has been established. Dr. Buck Benham is the

administrator of this center and will provide a report on its activities.

(BENHAM REPORT)

You should know that the success of the total Bureau education endeavor

will depend to a great extent on the funding provided. It is my belief that

with "Unity Through Communication" Indian educational financial needs will

be made known.

You have our thanks for the opportunity to participate in this important con-

ference. Our role has been to explain Indian education in the BIA.
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1. CON'IRACT Sao,

ItouRh Rock
koc4 Point
torrego Pass

tusby
Knd Rlver
Iliceosukce
Rani 1

blaQkwater
Stefan
St. Michaels

Man(laree
Twin Buttes
St. Francis

TOTAL 13 + 2 planning - Holy Family (Bayfield) Wisc.
Lac Caute Ore ille (Newport, Wisc.)

Lakota College Center (Pine Ridge)
Sentegleska College Center (Rosebud)

2. 11TC11ER EDUCATION IN FIVE STATES:

New Mexico - Navajo, AIPC, Mescalero
Arizona - Navajo

Navajo
Nebraska - Omaha
Alaska - Tlingit, Haida Council and Alaskan Native Brotherhood

3. JONNSON-WMALLEY:

North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska

New Mexico (Partial)

. July, 1972


